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1. I don't recall when I first noticed John Cornyn had
blocked me but it was odd because I didn't recall any
interaction with him. Here is my post from January 20,
2018 musing about it. Now I think I get it. Pretty sure
Cornyn was the bag man for the Russian money.

Tim Hogan
@TimInHonolulu

Replying to @PoliticusSarah

Me too. And Cornyn blocks me. For no apparent reason. Could it 
because I spotted the Russians in early 2016?  Cornyn wanted 
some private time with them?
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2. And perhaps he knew I was on to the conspiracy. That shoe dropped a while back, I

was one of the few folks who heard it hit the floor. The Natalie Edwards case in SDNY

has just the hint of the evidence. But I saw in in real time. Unaware that Trump

campaign had met with

3. the Russians who promised dirt in addition to the other help they were giving. I'm

at 100% that that other help was money. Lots of money. And the money went to

Trump and the RNC Congressional fund raising. And Cornyn has been a RNC bag

man for a long time.

4. Here is 2012 article about him heading the RNC money talking about “broken

campaign finance system" in 2012 as the RNC Senate finance chair.

Capital Eye Opener Sept. 25: Outside Money Worries Cornyn, Campaig…
Sen. John Cornyn, chairman of the National Republican Senatorial Committee,
says the campaign finance system is "broken" because of the influence of outside
money.

https://www.opensecrets.org/news/2012/09/capital-eye-opener-sept-25/
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5. Cornyn started the Trump era as anit-Trump. From March 2016.

The GOP is readying for a fight as Trump is gaining steam
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell reportedly told his congressional
colleagues that they will drop the GOP presidential frontrunner “like a hot rock.” It's
gotten serious now.

https://www.pri.org/stories/2016-03-02/gop-readying-fight-trump-gaining-steam

6. He was anti-Trump in April 2016.  

Top Senate Republican Slams Trump Wall Idea as 'Naive'
Not everyone is pleased with Donald Trunp's wall-building strategy.

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/top-senate-republican-john-cornyn-slams-donald-trum…

7. In June 2016, after the secret Trump Tower meeting, the GOP leadership was still

concerned that Trump could not raise enough money to compete. Cornyn was a top

member of the Senate leadership.

Trump camp scrambles to shape up before GOP convention
WASHINGTON (AP) — Republicans are sprinting to shape up Donald Trump's
presidential campaign before the party's national convention in three weeks, even
as leading members of the party carry a...

https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/nation-politics/mcconnell-trump-needs-to-cl…
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8. But then the money just magically appeared. IMO Putin has this Kompromat on

much of the @SenateGOP. Putin's treason insurance policy. But money leaves a trail

and the counterintelligence investigation should expose this part of the Russian

attack.

9. When it drops states with jurisdiction over the banking crimes must act. Cornyn

and McConnell feel emboldened to openly support Deripaska. Why? Because he and

Putin own them.

https://twitter.com/SenateGOP

